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I. IDENTITY OF RESPONDING PARTY 

This answer to the petition for review is filed by Catherine Ross, 

ProSe, a Vested Income beneficiary of the Testamentary Trust of 

Giuseppe Desimone (herein after the" Vested beneficiary"). In the Court 

of Appeals, the Vested beneficiary filed a Brief on August 19,2013, and 

joined in the Co-Trustees and Danieli Parties' cross appeals. Also, Vested 

beneficiary filed a timely motion to publish on April 18,2014, which was 

subsequently denied by the Division One Court of Appeals on May 5, 

2014. (See: Order in Petitioner's Appendix B). 

II. REST ATE ME NT OF THE ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Whether the Court of Appeals erred in its decision, concluding that 

the testamentary intent of Giuseppe Desimone did not mean to include 

Dale Collins or any non-marital issue as beneficiaries under his trust? 

Whether the Division One Court of Appeal's Opinion conflicted 

with two other divisional Court of Appeal cases; thus, triggering a 

"substantial" public interest that this Court should review? 

III. RESTATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Introduction, Procedural History of the Case: 

Because the trial court, in its Order of January 11, 2013, granted 

motions for summary judgments to the Co-trustees and the Danieli parties 
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and dismissed all claims by Dale Collins against the Giuseppe Desimone 

Trust, with prejudice; and further denied Dale's motion for summary 

judgment, Dale Collins appealed to the Division One Court of Appeal. 

(CP 359-363-- No 69929-6) The Court of Appeal three- judge panel, after 

thoroughly reviewing the filed briefs from all the parties and hearing oral 

arguments, then unanimously af1irmed the trial court's decision by issuing 

an unpublished 19-page Opinion on March 31, 2014. The Court of Appeal 

denied attorney fees to all parties. Petitioner Dale Collins now seeks a 

review of that decision. 

The Court of Appeal, in its ruling, first, pointed out that the 

paramount duty of a court called upon to interpret a will is to ascertain the 

intent ofthe testator. (cf: RCW 11.12.230) 

Next it said, if possible, the testator's intent should be "derived 

.from the four corners of the will and the will must be considered in its 

entirety. " Finally, the Court of Appeal explained, "the testator's 

intentions, as viewed through the surrounding circumstances and 

language, are determined as of the time of the execution ofthe will. "1 

1 Both quotes, Quoting the Supreme Court case In re Estate of Mel!, 105 Wn 2d, 518 
(1986) 
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Opposing parties in this case argued that the testator's intent was 

unambiguous as to the testator's use of the word "issue", but each had 

differentreasons. (CP 11-29; 121-133; 134-141; 170-176;284-304) 

Whether or not Dale Collins is a non-marital descendant of Giuseppe 

Desimone is immaterial to this case, as it was not a genuine issue of 

material fact before either the trial court or the court of appeal. 

*And contrary to Dale's misleading statement in his Petition 

For Review, i.e., that both courts recognized his "grandson" status and that 

these "assertions create issues of fact" "that must be taken as true", upon 

this Court's review, the courts did not have before them the issue of Dale's 

parentage or grand-parentage. (See Petitioner's Statement of Fact @ 3 & 

4) This case involved a will interpretation matter, deciding only testator's 

intent. The Court of Appeal's ruling contradicts with Dale's above-

mentioned alleged factual statement. (See Opinion@ 3 & 4) 

(my emphasis) 

Analogously, the Division One Appeals Court stated , in pertinent part, in 

Estate ofWright, 147 Wn. App. 674 (2008); review denied: 

"The pa1ties disagree about whether or not we must presume that Patterson is 
Myron Wright's child. This disagreement need not be resolved, as it has little relevance 
to Josephine Wright's intent as testatrix, the actual issue presented herein". (See: Wright 

court@ FN4) 
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A. Facts of this Case and alleged Facts of this Case: 

1.) Facts: 

The Co-trustees of the Testamentary Trust of Giuseppe Desimone 

are: BNY Mellon, Joseph Desimone & Richard Desimone. Giuseppe 

Desimone executed his Will on November 18, 1943, with the assistance of 

a competent attorney. (CP 142-169). Giuseppe Desimone died on January 

4, 1946. (CP 134-141 ). Giuseppe and his wife owned the Pike Place 

Market and other real estate in King County. The current lawful income 

beneficiaries arc: Suzanne Hittman, Joseph Desimone, Richard Desimone 

Jr. (grandchildren); Karen Danieli, Shelley Caturegli, Catherine Ross, 

Denise Peterman, Liza Taylor, Maria Danieli (great-grandchildren). 

In his Will, Giuseppe named his five children and provided, 

regarding any income distributions, that they would share in a 

testamentary trust; and upon their deaths their issue (Giuseppe's 

grandchildren) would take the share they would have been entitled to if 

alive, on the basis of one share to each male issue and one half to each 

female issue. If any of Giuseppe's children died leaving no issue, then the 

share of that deceased child would go and be divided among his surviving 

children and the issue of any deceased child. And the issue of any 

deceased child receiving the share that the deceased child would have 
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taken if alive are to divide it among themselves on "said" basis of one 

portion for each male child and one half to each female child. 

In the event that any grandchildren die leaving issue (great

grandchildren), then the same plan as described above with the 

grandchildren is to be followed. Finally, in the event Giuseppe's great

grandchildren shall die leaving issue, while they are each entitled to any 

part ofthe Trust, the share which each great-grandchild would have taken 

if alive is to go and be divided among the surviving issue of the grandchild 

through whom such great-grandchild was taking, on the basis mentioned 

above, i.e., one share to each male child; one half to each female child). 

(CP 142-169) (my emphasis) 

At the Testamentary Trust's termination point, which is twenty-one 

years after the death of the last to die of Giuseppe Desimone's named 

children and those grandchildren born at the time of testator's death, 

Giuseppe Desimone says that the corpus of the trust shall be divided 

among and paid to the "issue" of his children, "per stirpes" PROVIDED" 

that the male issue of Giuseppe's children receive a full share and the 

"female issue a half-share only." (emphasis: Giuseppe's Will; CP 142-

169). 

When the corpus of the trust is to be distributed and there shall be 

no direct issue of any one of his children living, then such share is to go 
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and be divided among the direct descendants of his other children, per 

stirpes, on the basis of one share for each male descendant and one-half 

share for each female descendant. (my emphasis) (CP 142-169). 

Mondo Desimone was married to his wife (Louetta) from 1948 

until his death in 1996. Jacqueline Danieli is his only acknowledged child. 

(CP 11-29) Jacqueline Danieli died in July of2012 and is now survived 

by her six daughters, who are the lawful great-grandchildren of Giuseppe 

Desimone. (CP 121-133; 134-141) Since Mondo Desimone is dead, he 

cannot now come back from the grave to defend his reputation against 

Dale Collins' stale and baseless claim. (CP 289-304@ 12; CP 134-141@ 

8) 

2.) Alleged Facts by Petitioner: 

Over 60 years after the death of Giuseppe Desimone, Dale Collins 

makes a claim in a TEDRA proceeding that he is a beneficiary of 

Giuseppe's Testamentary Trust because he is the natural son of Mondo 

Desimone (Giuseppe Desimone's son). But, he is also acknowledging 

that he is the result of an affair between a "tall ... " man and his mother, 

Josephine E. Collins/Daniels, while his mother was married to Dale's 

presumptive father, Orville Collins. At the time of Dale's birth, Orville 

Collins is listed on his birth certificate as his father. (CP 134-141 ). Dale 
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Collins believes he is due sixteen years of retroactive income from the 

Giuseppe Desimone Trust, among other things, (CP 1-1 0; 11-29). 

Dale Collins claims to have known that Mondo Desimone was his natural 

father in 2008. (Petition@ 3) 

(a). *Additional inconsistencies, and misleading recitations, in 

Dale's Statement of Fact section: (See: Petition For Review@ 3 & 4) 

1.) Dale Collins asserts that no Descent statute is referenced 

in Giuseppe's Will. Dale is incorrect, for the Will on pages 2 & 3 

mentions (although not by specific code name) the community 

property Descent statute (RRS 1342). (See Petition@ 3) 

(Giuseppe's Will@ CP 142-161) 

2). Petitioner recites another contradiction in his statement 

of the facts. Although Collins now says his mother worked in the 

Desimone flower shop at the Pike Place Market (Petition@ 3), 

previously he stated something else to the lower courts. At the ex

parte and trial court levels, Dale said his mother worked weekends 

at a fruit stall at the Market in the summer of 1948 and never 

alleged at any time that she worked within any close proximity of 

Mondo Desimone or any other Desimone in a flower shop owed by 

the Desimones. (CP 11-20 @ 4, lines 16-19 & Dale's Affidavit, CP 

30-62). 
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3.) Also, Dale Collins attempts to purposely mislead this 

Court regarding when the controlling statutory "issue" definition 

dropped "lawful" out of the "lineal descendants" phrase. Dale 

impliedly recites that it was done in 1976, twenty years before 

Mondo Desimone's death in 1996. (Petition@ 4) 

But here Mr. Collins is misapplying the "issue" statute 

(RCW 11.02.005) by applying instead the formerly-named 

"illegitimate child, rights of' statute. (now RCW 11.04.081) (See 

Petition@ 4). 

Then from there, the Petitioner leaps to the illogical 

conclusion based upon this misapplied premise that his "date of 

ascertainment" to determine his beneficiary status should apply in 1996, 

because by that time Dale Collins says "lawful" was dropped from the 

Descent "issue" definition. This simply is not true. 

The fact is that while the "illegitimate rights" statute was 

drastically changed in 1976, the pertinent part of the "issue" statute was 

not changed until 2005. (See: Session Laws of2005, Ch. 97) 

Ironically, then, the Petitioner's entire line of reasoning 

regarding this matter miserably fails like a poorly-built sinking ship. 
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IV. Argument against Review 

Summary Introduction: 
Inasmuch as the Division One Court of Appeals correctly ruled in a 

forthright manner regarding a simple will interpretation matter, about a Will that 

was executed in 1943, and correctly applied standard principles of will 

construction, this Court does not need to review this case. At the court of appeal 

level, Dale Collins' summary judgment denial was affirmed; the Co-trustees and 

Daniel parties' grants of summaryjudgments were affirmed; all Dale Collins' 

claims against the Testamentary Trust of Giuseppe's were dismissed, with 

prejudice, affirmed. One hundred years of case law, statutory law, secondary

law sources, which the Division One Court of Appeals considered, 

straightforwardly show Dale Collins cannot be a beneficiary under the trust 

created under Giuseppe's Will of 1943. The Respondents should not have to 

suffer through more court time over this stale and baseless claim; incurring still

more attorney fees. Since there are no material conflicts between this recent 

Division One Court of Appeal ruling and other court of appeal courts, contrary 

to Petitioner's statements, this petition for review should be denied. And 

furthermore, since the Petitioner presented no novel or unique arguments (but 

instead. a host C?f arguments that often misapplied interpretation of Giuseppe's 

Will, the laws, and other authori~y sources) his petition for review should be 

denied because there is no "substantial" public interest issue for this Court to 

decide. 

A. The Division One Court of Appeal's decision does not 
conflict with Division Three's Matter of So/lid, 32 Wn. App. 349 
(1982) for many reasons; so this Court need not review under 
RAP 13.4 (b) (2) & (4). 

Petitioner's arguments regarding the So/lid adoption case are not 

relevant for many reasons; most importantly, because the Petitioner cannot 

cite any W A case law that has merged "adoption rights" of persons with 

"illegitimate rights" of persons. Further, when the Will was executed in 

1943, the already long-standing "illegitimate rights" statute (RRS 1345) 
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had been in place as written for nearly 70 years with the applicable portion 

of this statute remaining untouched for another three decades. Pointedly, 

this statute has never been applied retroactively in W A case law. 

First, a concise summary of Sollid case: In the Matter of So/lid, 

the Division Three court had to consider whether adopted children were 

income beneficiaries for their adoptive grandparents' trust. In 1947, R.K. 

and Maria Sollid created an irrevocable trust, naming their three children ... 

At the same time, an executed will created a testamentary trust with Maria 

Sollid the life income beneficiary and trustee. When Maria Sollid would 

pass, the 194 7 trust instrument would become the operative instrument. 

Pertinent parts of the irrevocable trust provided: 

"Upon the death oflast of the three named beneficiaries (children), then the 
corpus of the trust shall be delivered and paid to the then surviving (grandchildren), 
including lineal descendants of three beneficiaries, per stirpes" Ifthere be no surviving 
issue or descendants, then the Trustees shall distribute, deliver and pay the trust property 
to the heirs at law of the respective Donors according to the law of descent. "2 

Next, the Court of Appeals recites about what The Division Three 

court then decided: 

"The court concluded 'issue', under the current law, included 'all the 
lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor and all lawfully adopted children.' 
Accordingly, the court applied the then current statute and concluded that the 
adopted children were 'issue'". (See Division One's Opinion@ 14) 

2 In re Sollid, 32 Wash. App. 349, 647 P.2d, 1033 (1982) 
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The Division Three So/lid court gave many reasons why they did 

this, among which was: 

"Although possibly not squarely on point, nevertheless, recourse is had 
toward laws of inheritance by adopted children as bearing in the 
settlor' s/testator' s intent. "3 

Then this Division Three court tells how the adoptions laws had changed 

in 1943 (five years before the Sollid trust was executed) to allow adopted 

kindred of adoptee to inherit from the adoptee. This court then concluded: 

"It would seem fair that if the adoptive grandparent could inherit from 
the adoptees, the converse should be true"4 

Finally, the court concluded that a part of Sollid's trust instrument 

indicated settlors' intent, although not "specifically." Quoting from the 

trust this court recites: 

"(T)he said term shall include their heirs or successors in interest as 
provided in this trust agreement as and when such heirs or successors in interest 
may acquire the rights of either or any of said beneficiaries. "5 (my emphasis) 

And the Court of Appeal's Opinion discusses that this Division 

Three court's other reason was as follows: 

"The settlor was presumed to understand that a statute fixing the rights of 
an adopted child would be subject to change; thus, statute requiring adopted 
children be treated as trust beneficiaries was retroactively applied" (See Opinion 
@ 14). 

3 1d.@ 352 
4 

id.@ 353 
5 

ld.@ 358 
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This Division One Court rightly declined to accept Dale's argument to 

apply the So/lid ruling to this instant case, as this case deals with an 

entirely different subject matter. It says: 

"Dale argues that we should retroactively apply the liberalized statutes regarding 
grandchildren born of wedlock" ... "Generally, statutes are presumed to have prospective 
application only. Dale fails to cite any case where RCW 11.04.081 was held to have any 
retroactive application. Additionally, Sollid and the cases it relies on involved adopted 
children. Dale is not an adopted child" (See Court of Appeal's Opinion@ 14, 15) 

Also, in response to Dale Collins' Petition(@ 9), citing Sollid and 

Annan v. Wilmington Trust Co, 559 A.2d 1289, it is instructive for this 

Court to note the following: 

Because the "illegitimate child, rights" statute (RRS 1345) had not 

changed in over 80 years by the time Giuseppe executed his Will in 1943, 

it is not reasonable to conclude that either Giuseppe or his lawyer 

presumed this pertinent probate statute would be changing anytime in the 

future since no science existed at the time to conclusively prove father's 

paternity. (CP 289-304@ 8 &9) 

Back in the 40s, this particular statute required for any non-marital 

person to take from his alleged father's kindred's estate, that he needed: 1) 

father's written acknowledgement, witnessed; 2) his parents to intermarry 

and adopt him. None of these proofs of paternity exist for Dale Collins; 

this is undisputed. So, unlike the adoption statues which were being 
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revised, as the Sollid court noted, the Descent intestate statute *(RRS 

1345) remained the same in 1943 when Giuseppe executed his 

Will. 

Thus, this Court need not review, per Discretionary rules 13.4 (b) 

(2) (4), as there exists no conflict between the Division One Desimone 

Court of Appeal decision and the Division Three So/lid Court of Appeal 

decision. 

*(See: Danieli parties' Response Briefs appendix to trace the statutory 
history of RRS 1345) 

B. Dale Collins' rebuttal to Court of Appeal's Opinion 
regarding "illegitimate rights" statute ( RCW 11.04.081), 
relative to the Division II Cook case, is not in point; as no 
conflict between these court of appeal cases exist. For this 
reason, this Court does not need, under RAP 13.4 (b) (2) & (4), 
to review this case. 

Contrary to Dale Collins assertions about how the Division One 

Court of Appeal is incorrect, relative to how the Division Two Court of 

Appeal applied "illegitimate rights" statute ( RCW 11.04.081 ), the Cook 

case Estate of Cook, 40 Wn. App. 326, 698 P 2d. 1076 (1985) is not in 

point for the argument proposed by Dale Collins in his Petition For 

Review. (Sec: Petition @ 12; first paragraph). 

There are no material conflicts between the Division One Court 

of Appeal's decision and the Division Two Court of Appeal's decision; as 

the former ruling concerned finding testator's intent by applying standard 
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rules of will construction, while the latter one concerned finding which set 

of "heirs-at-law" would take in an intestate estate, as required by state law. 

[Giuseppe's Will nowhere indicates that he wants "heirs -at-law" to 

partake of his bounty.] 

In the Cook case, the decedent, Julia Cook, born illegitimate in 

Ohio in 1909, died intestate in 1980 with a Washington estate, leaving no 

spouse and no lineal descendants. First at issue: would the decedent's 

estate descend, per the requirement in the intestate statute (RCW 

11.04.015), in 1980, to the paternal heirs or the material heirs? The 

paternal heirs were closer in kinship than the material heirs. So the case 

then turned on determining decedent's paternity. The material heirs 

brought forth a witness to say Ms. Cook's mother did not meet the alleged 

father until after Ms. Cook was born. The paternal heirs produced a 

delayed birth certificate to prove who the father was. The material heirs 

conceded that ifthe paternal heirs could prove paternity, they would lose. 

The Cook court next applied the "illegitimate rights" statute (RCW 

11.04.081) prospectively to detern1ine the correct standard for proof of 

paternity. At no time did the Cook court say it was applying retroactively 

the statutory requirement for determining a paternity issue; whereas, the 

So/lid court expressly stated they were, regarding an adoption matter. 

And, of course, because of So !lid, Dale Collins has consistently argued 
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that the courts should apply the descent statutes retroactively in this 

specific case. (CP 11-29 @ 18) 

For a hundred years in WA case law this "illegitimate child, rights 

of" statute (formerly RRS 1345) has been applied prospectively, not 

retroactively. 

[CP: 354-358@ pg I, citing: Supreme Court's In re Rohrer's Estate, 
22Wash. 2d I35 (1900); Supreme Court~s Wasmundv Wasmund, 90 Wash. 274 
(1916); Supreme Court's in re Baker's Estate, 49 Wash. 2d 609 (1956); Supreme 
Court's In re Estate of HA. Gand, 61 Wash 2d 135 (1962); Supreme Court's 
Pitzer v Union Bank of California, 141 Wn. 2d 539 (2000}. 

So these two divisional court of appeal cases are not at all in 

conflict. This Court, then, should not review the Division One Court of 

Appeal's decision because the Discretionary rules (13.4(b) (2) (4) do not 

apply. 

C. Response to: Petitioner's continuing assertions that the 
Bowles v Denny case holds for the proposition that the common 
law "issue" term has a more inclusive meaning (one that 
included out of wedlock "issue" ) than the statutory definition 
that was in place in the same era that Giuseppe's Will was 
executed. 

Petitioner Dale Collins, by relying on the Supreme Court Bowles 

case (Bowles v Denny, !55 Wash 535, 285 Pac. 422 (1930) attempts to 

mislead this Court by asserting that there was a more inclusive meaning to 

the term "issue" in common law, i.e., that illegitimates were included 

within its meaning. (See Petition @ 2, 3 & 11 ). 
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However, when the Bowles court, quoting another jurisdiction, 

said "in its general sense, unconfined by any indication to the contrary, 

this word includes in its meaning all descendants", it meant this in a 

completely different context, as the Court of Appeals rightly noted. (See 

Opinion @ 9). 

But Dale Collins ignores directly addressing any rebuttal to the 

Court of Appeal's take on this, and plows through again with his 

misleading assertions in his Petition. 

Authority sources from this era say otherwise: 

In Black's Law Dictionary (3rd edition, 1933) it says, in pertinent part, 

regarding "issue" definition: 

"Descendants: All persons who have descended from a common ancestor ... the 
word is commonly held to include only legitimate issue ... " (my emphasis) (Black's 

Law: See Appendix A). 

In Words and Phrases (l904 edition) it says, under "Illegitimate child" 

section: 

"A devise to 'issue' means, prima facie, legitimate issue and an intention to include 
illegitimate issue must be deduced from the language itself, without resort to extrinsic 
evidence" ... See appendix B@ 3789 !Note: Words and Phrases, 1904 edition, 1st, 

2"d, 3'd series was mentioned in Editor's note within Bowles v Denney case (1930)/ 

In Page's Law Treaties on Wills (edition 1941) says: 

"Issue is a word whose primary meaning, in absent anything to show a contrary 
intent, is that of legitimate lineal descendants indefinitely". (See Appendix C, Section 
1027@ 152) (See also: Vested Beneficiary's Brief@ 11&13) 
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D. The Court of Appeals did not err in its decision, citing W A 
supreme court cases (and one squarely on point out- of- state 
case ) when it used applicable existing statutes at the time of 
the 1943 Will's execution, rather than consider applying 
statutes retroactively. And no exception to this general rule 
exists for this instant case. Sollid and out-of-state Delaware 
cases are not relevant. 

First, although the Court of Appeal's Opinion cited more than a 

few W A state supreme court cases for its proposition that applicable 

statutes should be applied at the time of any will's execution, it also cited 

one squarely on point out-of-state supreme court case (Powers v 

Wilkenson, 399 Mass. 650, 653-54 (1987) . In seeking relief on review, 

Petitioner Collins cites no W A Supreme Court cases under the 

Discretionary rule (See 13.4(b) (I). In fact, Dale Collins ignores trying to 

counter any of the Division One's salient points about these Supreme 

Court cases. (See Petition @ 5 & 8) 

Second, Petitioner Dale Collins' arguments about how applicable 

statutes should be applied as ofthe "date ofascertainment" of when a 

beneficiary would step-in at a future date, rather than as of the "date of 

execution" of a will, are incorrect. (See: Petition @ 9-11) These lines of 

arguments by Collins are incorrect because they ironically fail to discuss 

the obvious fact that Giuseppe's intent nowhere indicates in his Will of 

1943 that he wishes his "heir at law" or" "heirs" to take of his bounty 
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and have the laws of descent apply at a time in the future, in order to 

ascertain a pool of beneficiaries. For Giuseppe Desimone's Will (unlike 

what is found of the wills of the So/lids' and some of the Delaware 

parties), at his trust termination point, does not contain a substitution 

provision. He instead wishes his bounty go to his children's issue,~ 

stirpes; and then if any of his children's' 1 ines are gone, to his other 

children's "direct descendants". (See: Giuseppe Desimone's Will,@ 

Article 5) (my emphasis). The strong inference to be drawn from this is 

that Giuseppe had faith his direct descendants lines would not fail; and he 

did not wish any heirs- at-law to take and any applicable descent laws to 

apply at a future "date of ascertainment." So then, it would be purely 

speculative to presume that Giuseppe Desimone thought about how the 

pertinent Descent statutes would change in the future when nowhere does 

he say this thought, impliedly or expressly in his 1943 Will. (See: Court 

of Appeal ',y Opinion@ 16). (See also: Vested Beneficiary's Brief@ 23-

25) 

Thus, Petitioner Dale Collins retort that the Court of Appeal's 

Opinion is merely "divining" Giuseppe's intent is meritless. Sound 

reasoning was applied by the Division One court to determine testator's 

intent in this instant case. In fact, contrary to what Petitioner Dale Collins 

further argues @ 11, the Division One Court of Appeal did not just rely 
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upon "surrounding circumstances" to determine testator's intent. Yes, this 

Division One did rely on "other authorities" and the Massachusetts 

Supreme Court Powers v Wilkenson case; but it also relied on the language 

in the Will itself. 

Regarding this latter point, the Division One court took 

cognizance of the fact the Giuseppe used the technical tetm "issue" (RRS 

1354) no less than twenty times in his Will and that he had the aid of an 

attorney. So Giuseppe was presumed to know the laws at the time the 

Will was executed and how they would affect it. (See: Court of Appeal's 

Opinion@ 7 & 10) And since Giuseppe's Will mentions one Descent 

statute (the community property one, RRS 1342), it is logical to assume he 

knew of the other probate Descent statutes and how they would affect his 

Will. (Vested Beneficiary's Br@ 19) 

E. Petitioner should not be allowed any attorney fees. 

Inasmuch as Dale Collins did not prevail at the Division One Court 

of Appeal level, he cannot under RAP 18.1 G) get his attorney fees. 
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V. Conclusion: 

This Court should not accept review, or reverse the Division One's 

decision of March 31, 2014, as requested by Petitioner Dale Collins for 

relief. Nor should this court remand for trial the issue of Collins' 

paternity, as was also requested by Mr. Collins. None of Dale Collins' 

arguments have merit; nor do they meet any of the criteria needed for 

Discretionary review, under RAP 13.4 (b). 

liP} 
Dated this _T_ day of July 2014 

(jztA11J0f/~ 
Catherine Ross, pro se 
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ISSUE. 

ISSUE. "· To send .forth: to emit; to pro
mnlgate; as, an officer ... ua orders, proc
ess iosuc• trom a court. To put Into circa· 
• lation; QS, the treasury io!•ucs notes. To send 
out. to send out officially; to deliver, for U.l"'o 
or authoritatively; to go forth. aa Quthori· 
tatlve or binding. Stokes v. Paschall (Tex. 
Clv. App.) 243 S. W. 611. 614.. 

A wrlt la ••Jssued .. wheu It Sa 4cl!~ .to u. om
cer, with the ll!t.ct to han lt eernd•; WU:ttua T. 

WorthetJ:, C Art. 401,. .16 s.. W: Z1: Wehlga.a. Ina. 
Bk. Y. lilld~. 130 U • .S. <93, 9 Sap. Ct. 690, 3: lo. Eel. 
1060: W~r T. Sharpe, 111 N. C. .(.68. Z1 S. ll: tl2: 
Ferpao'D v. mstea• • .A.lex.a.Dder (Ta. aY~ ~pp.) Zl4 
s. w. <lis. 4611. 

Whm used. witb n:tereaoe to a vrlt of e1'TOI', 

State Y. Brown. lO:f N. J. 4:w, sit. Us A. !70;' ' 
writ of aelft" !a.clu, In re Johns' Dtate. 2Sa Pa. 533. 
98 A. Tlt. 7ZO; a writ of attachment. IJ;cllastar ..: 
Rub'J', al Or. 4'JI, 15'1 P. 113. 'IM; corporate •t.ocl:. 
Oattlemett'e 'I'rust Co. of Fbrt Wortb. "· Turner 
(Toz. C!Y. App.) 112 S. W. US. ~: a l><t•d. Klutb T. 
Jones. ~ N. X. 230, tc8 P. • C99; Tra•ts .,._ J"'J"'t 
Nat. Ba.D.k,. 210 AlL 6%0, 98 So. 89li S91; Steinbrue:k 
.,._ Wtord Tp.. 100 Kan. 93, 1.63 P. 647; State Y. 
School Board or Tecumseh Run.l H1ch. Scl1ool Dlsl. 
No. '- UD KaD. 719, 206 P. 142, 1«: a 4<od. Wyma'u 
"r'. H4&eman, Jia IlL U,. US N. JC,.. ~ 855; a note. 
rotter ?, S«:w1t7 Bazk A Trust Co. (TeL Com. 
App.) 2liS s. w. 438. 440; "" tnauranco pollq, Cole
man Y. N....- Eq;lalld Kat. Ute Ins. Co., 234 lrrlaiiiiL 
IIIZ. Dl N. 1!1 !81, li8!J ; Natlow Llbo~ Iu. Co. 
T. Norma.z:t (C. C.. A.) U P.(24) 1il. n.; aQd. the Ub. 
U.. term ia onllaa.rtt,' eonstnoe-4 u lmpoJ"UU:l& 4 ... 
llftJ'J' to the proper penon. or to the proper omeer 
for llef"T'lce, eta. But 1t dooe uot lnn.rlab1J' han 
iucb a mea.ntnc. Ea.tabJ'OOk 6- Co.. T. Conaoltdatecl 
Go.s. Eteet.rtc Licht a Power CO.. ot Bilu.mo.nt. 121 
Hd. 643. 90 A. liZJ. 6U 

In Q.nancitl p&rla.a(:e ~ term .._sa•" MeD1II to 
~n two pbuea ot meaning. ··D~te of las9-e't 
wbeu. appll~4 to DO-. bouda, etc.·, ot a aerlee, U1Jo' 

A117 mea.u the arbttral'7 4a.te d%e4 •• tll.e ~cfDaJQC 
of the term tor which thc7 ruu.. without rcteft210. 
to. tlw: prec:IM time when conve=Jene. or the ata.tt 
ot tlle mart.~ ~7 perm~t of t.belr -.1• or deilTel"J'. 
'\\"beD the bo1:1da ll.1"8 deUnred io the pUJ'Cbaser, 
they will be ••Issued.. to hlm, whfeb la the other 
meao.la.c ot the term.. Turner T. Rollliben'y Irr. 
Dtst.; 33 Idaho;746, 191 P. 465, f01. ·aee. also, hder
IOD T. ld:utual Ute· ID.._ Co.. ot New York. 1" Cal. 
112. 130 P. 7~ 1%T, Ann. Caa. 191B. 903. 

ISSUE,, n. The act of Issuing, sen~ forth, 
emitting or promulgating; the ghing a thlllg 
il.!l fim IncePtion; as the Issue of an order or 
a writ. 

· In Pleading 

A single, certain, and material point, de
duced by the pleadlnga or the puties, which 
iB amrmed on the one aide and denied ou 
the other. Whitney v. Borough of Jene,. 
Shore, 266 PL 537, 109 A. 7G7, 769; VIllage o! 
Oak Pnrlt v. Eldred, 200 Ill. 605, 107 N. E. 
145, 146. A single certain and material point 
arising out of the allegations o,f the parties, 
and It should generally be made Dll of an 
effirmatiYe and -a negative. Cowen Oo. T. 

Houck Mfg. Co. (0. C. A.) 249 F. 286, 2S7; 
Simmons v. Hagner, ·140 Md. 248, 117 A. 759, 
760. A fact put in controversy by the plead
IDp. Shea v. Hillsborough .Mills, 78 N. B. 
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IS'f, 96 A. 293, 2SK. 'I'be dl.sputed point or 
question to which the parties in an action 
ba ve narrowed· their ·seT era! allegatloils, and 
Dpon which they are desirous of obtaining 
the deelslon of the proper trtbtllUlL When the 
plaintllr and defendant have arrived at some 
specl.Jle point. or matter effirmed on the one 
side, and denied on the other, they are said 
to be at Issue. See Knaggs v. Cleveland-Ciilrs 
Iron Co. ·(o. 0. A.) 287 F. 314, 316; First 
Nat. Bank· v. District Court of Hardin Colln· 
t;:r, 193 Iowa, .561. 187 N. W. 457, 458. (But 
as used in a rule of court, a ease Is not "at 
Issue" where nothing . but a demDrrer has 
been 1lled, presenting no Issue e>:<!ept a ques
tion of law as ·to tlie SllMciency of the com
plaint. Arnett T. Hardwkk, 21 Ariz. 179; 
231 P. 922, 923.t The question SQ set apart Is· 
c:tlled the "ISSlle," and iB designated, accord-
Ing to Its nature, as an "Issue In fact" or an 
"Issue In law." Brown; Martin "· City of 
Colnmbus, 101 Ohio St. 1. 127.N. E. 411, 4111. 

l:uaee arise upon the pleadlJ:lp. wbea a fact ot' 

OQII.cl\Uton ot law 11 malut.atued by the oDe pa.rti' 
aDd contro'ftrted. ··bf Uie other. Tb.e:r a.ra d two 
kJuda: (1) Of Jaw; and (t) of tact.. R.ft'. Code 
t.,.... l.SSO, 1 2m !Cod• m1. 1 u-: Cool4 ClY. 
Proc. C.L f 611 : Co- St. WJo. 1510. f 4<$1 (ReT. 
IlL- 1SG1, 1 D-1202): llorolar T. U..lnrotlj Clt7 (1(.0. 
~) :1;90 8. W. &ZO, &%.!: ; Guer2J E!eetrtc ~ T .. 
Sapulpa a I. Ry. Co. U O'cL rzs. W p, t.89, lJ3. 

The entry of the· pleadings. 1 Chitty, Pl. 
630. 

·x"""es are el.as!iiJled and distinguished as 
follows: 

Gt"Mra.l and /tpeci<Jl.. Tb<> former iB a plea 
which' traver"'l" and denies, brlet!y and In 
goenernl and snmmary terms. the whole decla· 
ration, Indictment>, or complaint. without .ten
d.,ring new or ~ molter. See Stepll. Pl. 
155; Tilden v. E. A. Stevenson & Co: (Del 
Super.) 132. A. 'lllll, 740; McAllister v. State, 
94 Md. 290, 50 A. 1046; Standard Loan & 
Ace. Ins. Co. v. Thornton, 97 Tenn. 1, 40 S. W. 
136. &xamples of the generai issue a.re "not 
guilty.'' ·~fl a.a1umpttt,"" .. ttil cUbet," .. Mn 

ed joctum." The latter Is formed when the 
defendant chooses one single material puint, 
which he trBTerses, and rests biB' whole case 
upon Its determination. 

Material and tmmotenai. They are so de
eeribed according as they do or do oot bring 
np some material point "r qoestloo which. 
when determined by the verdict. will diS
pose of the whole mer!ta of the cas_e, and Iea•e 
no uncertainty u to the jndgment. Pearson 
v. Pearson, 104 Mise. 671;, 173 N. Y. S. li63, 
565. 

Fonna.l nnd W01"1>14l. Tb& former species 
of lssite Is one framed in strict accordance 
with the technical rnles ·of pleading. Tbe 
latter arises wben the mQterlnl allegations 
of the declaration are troversed. but in an 
mnrtillcinl or nntecbnlcill mode. In tbe )Qt
ter case, the defect Is cured by verdict. by 
the statute 32 lien. VIIL c. 30. 

A collalera.l hllme Ia an !sauo taken upon 
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matter ..ndd from the intrlnsl<! merlla of the 
action, 1111 upon a plea 1p abatement; or 
rul4e from the direct and regular order of 
the pleadings. as on a demlll'rer. 2 Arcbb . 
Pr. K. B. 1, 6, bk. 2, pts. 1, 2; Strickland 
v. Maddox, 4 Ga. 39t. The term ~collaternl" 
Ia alsO applied in England to an Issue ral3ed 
upon a plea of di.-eriolt;r of pereon, pleaded 
h.r a criminal wb,o bu been tried and con· 
Tlcted, In bar of execution, viz., tbet be Ia 
not the same persOn w!to Wl1S attainted, and 
the lite. -& BL Comm.. 396. llntters eollater· 
aJ to the main Issue are thoae wblch do not 
conlltltute an essential element of the of· 
tense embraced within the cbal11'!- State T. 
English, 808 Mo. 1191>,. 274 S. W. 470, •7t. 

Real or 1<Jiv7oe~ A real· or actual-Issue iB 
one formed In. a regular manner in a regular 
wit for the -purpose of determlnlng an actunl 
controversy. A. feigned Issue Ia one made up 
b7 direction ot the court. upun a supposed 
case. for t11-e purpose of. obtaining the verdict 
ot a jury upon some question of !act collat· 
erally !tivoived In tbe cai)Se. Such Issues 
are generally ordered 'by a eotirt of equity, 
to ascertain the truth ot a disputed tact. 
They are also Dsed In courta ot ·iaw, l>f the 
consent or the parties, to determine •some 
dioputed rights without the formality of plead
Ing; and by tb1s practlce much time and ex· 
pense ·are saved In the declslon of a canse. 
3 Bla. Com.m. 452. The name Is a misnomer, 
inasmuch as tbe iaaue ltaelf Is upon a· real, 
material pomt In question between the par
ties, tllld the ciremnotailees onl7 are llctitloua. 

G'ommmi issUe is tbe n=e given to th<> Js. 
sue-raised by the plea .of non ut fad...,. to an· 
aet1on for breach· o!··cbvenant. 

Tbb 11 t10 called beeauae lt denJea the 4eed oa.b'. 
aM a.ot U.e breach. and does not put tbe whole 
declarattoil tu tssue. e.nd because there t.e no cen
er::&J laue to this torm ot &et.IOD. 1 Ch1t17. Pl. 483: 
Gould. Pl. c. s, pt. L I ~-

In Real Law 

Descendnnts. All P<>rllODB who havo de
.....,nded from a common ancest9r. Edmund
liOn· v. Leigb, 189_ N. C. 196, 126 S. E. 497, •99. 
Olrsprlng; pro;;en.r; descent; llneagl!; J.!.n<>
al descendants. G:irdner v. Anderson, 114 
Kan. 778, 221 P. 743, 747; In i-e Schuster'& 
Wlll, 181 ~- Y. S.- :>00. 503, 1ll .Ml$c. 534: 
Wilkins v. Rowan, l,OT Neb. 180, 185 N. W. 
437. 439 ;· Manning- v. Manning, 229 MilS& 
1;27, 118 N. ];}. 676, 678; Beaty T. Ollllss, 29'1 
lit. 424, 128 N. E. !>47, 549; Security Trust 
&: Snfe Deposit Co. v. Lockwood, 13 Del Cb. 
27~ 1.18 A. 225, 226; Connert!n v. Concan
non, 122 Or. 387, 2~9 P. 290, 291; Allen v. 
Reed, 17 F.(2d) 666. 661, 57 App. D. C. 7S; 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Oc>. T. Brldg· 
ham, 42 n.. r. 161, 100 A. 149. 153. 5 A. I. R. 
185; Boadle7 -.. Be:lrdsley, 89 Conn. 270, 
ro A. 5.15, 538; Tllrner v. Montetro, 127 Va. 
~. 103 S. E. ~72, 575, 18 A. I. R. 383; In 
re Book's WUI, 89 N. J. Eq. 609, 105 A. 878, 

l 
t lBStTE IN FAO'.l' 

8'19; 8 Vea. 21S'f; 11 Ves. 481; 19 Ves. !HT; 
1 Bop. J:.<¥. 00. 

In tht. ee1100. Ute word lacludeil not ~ly a c:b.Ud 
or cb.Udren. but all other deecendanta ID whateTer 
de'""'; and 1i .. m oo~ ccuen.117 ta deeds. 
But. •.hea. UDd In wflb. t.t ts, ot eoune. tubJeet to 
tbe n&Jo of eoDstruetlou th&t the lnt.eaUon of the 
testator, aa ascerU.lDecl from the will. b to ba ve 
e1rect,. n.tber tbaD. the ~Dk&l meantnc et the 
J.aitcuace u8ed by blm; utd bee. lane ma~. 1111 
•Udl a ooti.DeetiOD. be J'CI:t:1cted. ·to dilldre%1. or to 
~aDU JJYk&C &t ~ •Ut. ot the testator. 
when .acb. u lnteo.tJon clearl7 appe:an. Abbott; 
B!btq ,.. hn7. 1 v ... J .... liD. a: 1<aJJ>11 ... c.... 
rick. U 0.. D. m, ISS: Barm.,.., i . . D""""h (Tu. 
CIT. A,pp.) = s. w. •-a. m·, I>ukam ~. Loclnroocl, 
lD3 CoDa. "- 130 A. tt. H: T&lltwD T. Campbel~ 113 
ti. J. Eq. 361, 11 A. 120. 121: n,....,port "· Hicbo11 
(C. c. A.) ~ II'. 983. 11!5: DeaCoD Y. St. Loulo m, • 
son Trnot eo. m 11o. a. m s. w. !St. :a: 
C&rUale T. CarU8Je. U3 Pa.. Ul, 19 A.. m, 874 ; ltt.b..
erldp Y. lla&Ies--Houe ltea.lt:y Co., 11'1 N. C. 40'1. 
102 & II. eot; N.,...,.,.Z, T. No'""'ZJib. 191 It7. 1m, 
:a s. W. D&. JOO: BorDer .,, HII&8!Co 1n lOW"&. ll5,. 
1!18 N. W. 6<8, 60; Ill ro R,.,_r'a Bo<ato, ~ N • 
Y. S. 6110, «11, 130 IOso. IlK. 
· "Tb ~ ~ .. 1D. a wDl b n.ueran,. a wot:t~ at 

lfmitatfOA: tu re Pacb:r"a Estate. Ma P•. 11£, 92 
A. io, 'n: Butel" "· Il:arl7. :131· s. c. 117\ 121 s. 11. 
1t11: Bonra7eutJe ""· Lt117, l$3 lty. Gl, i&6 S. W. 87'
L. R. A I!ICB, 1071 : and 'W'bQ eo ll.Md, Ia tome
times atd to be eqw.ln.l•nt to "heln or t.ta. ~·; 
Rbodo Illlalld Hospital Tnut ·co. T. Brt.scham, G 
1L L 11il.. 108 A. 10. lilt. 5 A. L. 1L 1!15: Purlob T. 

Hod& ... 1'11 N. C. 133. 1llO S. 1!l 5; Jlllcldletmn 
Trust Co. T. Gt1fe7, t6 CoJUL IJ. 1lJ A. 689. QIO.. But 
It ba.s been. poln1ed out J.D. other c::a.&ea that tllle word 
lit saot aa ltroaa: a word ot JtmJtailo:.. u the worda 
.. llelft of ttt~ bodJ',"" .A4ama T. Venwr, 102 S. C.. 
7, " 8. l!l. :w. ru.: Cl ... NaL Baal\ T. Slocum (C. 
C. A...) %7.1 11'. 11. 11: u.d 71el.U naciUy to a. conta;t 
llldleatla;. tb 1I.Se u & word ot ~ Stout T. 

Good. %46 Pa.. sss. 11 A.. 113. 615; Eft:r"'m.Q'et" .... loto
eonum. 111 Aft. m, 213 .s. w. m. :m : rord "· 
McBrayer. 171 N. C. GO. II S. B.. ~. m; T .. nil:a&-
tou Y. Jl'ro:<man. llll1 11:7. us, :5 s. w. ms.. 

Tho word .Ia - IW4 to bicl'udo only leoltl· 
mate ,._,_ I'a&e T. Roddie, 02 OkJ. ~ Zlll P. 10!1 .. 
1011$; Klac "· Thlaell. :t12 JUu. uo .. ws N. 111. am: 
Ha.rdeolo-T. J,lltehell,8 DLitiS. ... N.I!ll<G, 7 ... 
u A. 1o. R.. s; Lon"· LoTe. 111 Iii. c. 115. tot s. 
E. &a,.ISS: -: II:aton T. ID&toQ, D CoDA. ZSI, 
11 A. -1J6. 19& 

Ia Bulneoo Law 

A claSS or series of bonds, debentures, etc., 
eomprlslng nil that a:re emitte4 at one and 
the same time. 

ISSUE JN FACT. In plead~ An lasoe 
taken upon or consisting ot ma tt.>r of fact,. 
the fact only, and not th~ law, being disputed, 
~nd wi!)ch Ia to be tried by a Jun-. 3 Bt 
Comm. 314, 3ll'>; Co. IJtt. 126.>; 3 Stepb. 
Comm. :;'l2. An l.llsue which arl""" npon a 
dental In the answer of a material an.,gati,n 
o! the eomplalnt or in the reply. or a material 
allegation in the answer. Rev. Codes, .Mont. 
1 6700 (Rev. Code 1921; f 9395). See, also, 
Code CIY. Proc. Cal. f.liOO; Comp. St. Wyo. 
1910, I 44:>2 (Rev. St. 1001, f 8&-1203). The 
"Issues of 1'act" whlcb, If presented by the 
pleadings and suP!i<>rted.lly eridence, must be 
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tes who nre to talto In 
ga teea as helt·a nt In w 
erm "Issue" Ia USed. to; 
two terms are not In· 

. other. Bringhurst 
Del. Ob, 178, v. 

nlug or the word "Ia. 
ndnnts, but would not 
1w ot a person dying 
e word "heir'' bus a 
g, and means the por
I w cnsts Ills estnte In 
Jeredltnments lmmedl· 
•t bis ancestor. Thus 
a" would be included 
eilultlon or the word 
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'l'he word "Issue," In Its natural slgnlfl· 
mtlou und common use, includes all the off· 
spring or descendants of a person, whether 
hell-s or not, and Includes "heirs of tile body,'' 
thougll 1t Is not !dentlcnl with tllnt term. 
Blaclt v. Cartmell, 49 Ky. (10 B. M:on.) 188, 
103. 

"Issue," when used as a word or limi
tation, Is equivalent to "heirs of the hody," 
hut where "Issue" Is not used R8 u wonl of 
llmltutlon, Its nnhn·nl and prlmnry meunlng, 
wlthaut explnnutlou, Is dcsccmlnnls In every 
tlcgroc, whether heirs or not. Beclthum v. 
De Saussure (S. 0.) 9 Rich. J,aw, 531, 546. 

The word "Issue," us used In a will be
queathing protJerty with n trnst to the Issue 
of a certnin pcrsou, means legitimate children 
only. A tL'URt to lllcgltlmnte clllldron there· 
nttm· to be horn Is void as against good 
morula. Kingsley v, llt·owurd, 11) l~ln. 722. 

A• iaaue living at dcllth of ancestor, 

When u remainder Is llmltcd to tnke ef· 
feet on the death of any pCI'son without h<•lrs 
Ol' l10lrs of his bolly, or without !~suo, the 
words "heh'R" ot• "iHsnn" nwnn heirs ot• issue 
living at the dent!J of the person named ns 
nncestor. Gen. St. l\IInn. 1804, § 4383; Hev. 
St. Wis. 1898, § 2040. 

"Issue," a8 used by a testn tor In devising 
a lot to his two daughters dm·lng their life 

'l'ho word "Issue," according to ull dec!- und the lite or the survivor, nud, nfter the 
slotlS In Englund and tho United Stutes, dcclmse oC tile survivor, tho snme "unto the 
menus lHllra ot the body or chlldron, accord· mnle tssue then llvlng of my son Itlcllar(l," 
lng to the intention or the testator, lleduced meunt Buell malo Issue us were alive at tho 
f1·om expressions contained In the will. Ohcl· ' death of tile sm·vlvor of the two daughters. 
ton v. Henderson (lid.) 9 Gill, 432, 436. Wlstnt· v, Scott, 105 Pn. 200, 42 J,eg. Int. 

'l'lle word "Issue," In n devise, Is rcgnrcl· 
ed pt•lmurlly liS a word o! llmltntlon, an<1 ns 
synonymollS witll the toclmlcal words "helrH 
of the body;" and, as used In 11 will devising 
hlntls to M. and her heirs rorevor, and pro
viding that, In case there shall be Issue ot 
~f. by uny oUter mnrl'luge, they shull not be 
entitled to inherit, the word "lssnc" Is used 
ml Rynouymous with "heirs." Allen v. Craft, 
D N. Ill. 910, 022, 101> Ind. 4c70, 58 Am. Hep. 
425. 

48, 51 Am. Rep. 107 . 

In the bequest ot personalty to one 
ror life, uftcr his tleltlh to his ls.~uo, and In 
dcfnult or Issue then to nnother, the term 
"Issue" prlrnnrlly signifies children or their 
IRsue living at the flt•st tnlwr'a dcntll, nnd 
tdtould not he construed "ns of the body," 
so ns to enlnrge U1c Interest of tile life ten· 
unt. In re Pennock's Estate (Pu.) 11 l'lllla. 
(1:!3, 620. 

'!'he first section of an net rein tlve to 
"Issue," In n will, prlrnn fttcio menus tile descent or real estate provided that tr 

heh·s or the body. In a devise to the tostu· nny chlld of a person dying selsec1 of lnnds 
tor's son, 11nd, In case tho son should die und lntcstnte shall have dled before tho In· 
without leaving Issue, the bequest to him 1 tcstnto, lcnvlng Issue, the shure of tile lund 
~houhl go to otlters, tho son took a defeasll>le which the child so dylug would huve been 
<'Stnto, which terminated at his dentb with· entitled to If abo or he hnd survived the 
out Issue. Mltldleswartll'a Adm'r v. lllnck· Intestate shall descend to nnd be Inherited 

7o1 Pn, (24 P. I~. Smith) 414, 411>. by such Issue. 'l'he second section provided 

Illogitimat.e oltlld, 

A dev!se to "issue" menns, prima facie, 
legltlmute issue, and an Intention to Include 
Illegitimate IsRue must be deduced from tile 
lnngunge Itself, without resort to extl.'lnslc 
evidence. li'loru v. Anderson (U. S.) 67 l?cd. 
1~2. 185. 

Under Ky. St. § 4841, providing tllat the 
Issue of a devisee dying before the testator 
Hhnll tllkc the siluro which the devisee would 
otherwise bnve taken, a bastard child of a 
<laughter of toYtator, who died before tho 
testator, took the llllare which the mother 
would hnve taken ns devisee, It she would 
hn ve survived the testator, as Id, § 463, 
]Jrovldlng thal "the wonl 'issue' as applied 
to Ute descent et real estnte shoJi be con· 
atrnNI to Include all the lawful linen! de
scendnnts or Ute ancestor," was Intended to 
mubrnce In the word "issue" all persona who 
might lnwfully lnilerlt U1o estate. Cherry v. 
Mitchell, 55 S. W. OS!J, 600, 108 Ky. 1. 

4 \\'DS. & 1'.-52 

that when uny person 11hnll die seised of llmd 
wltllout will, and without leaving lnwful Is· 
sue, Ieovlng a brother or sister, tbn lnbnrlt· 
ance shall descend to the brother or slstet·. 
It wns held that the word "Issue," In tho 
phrase "wltilout leaving In wtul Issue," In 
the. second section, Included the Issue of a 
child who died before tho lntcstntc, since 
otherwise a brother or sister would tnke be· 
foro a child of a deccnaed cblld, us provided 
by the flrat section. Haring v. Vnn nusl<lrlt, 
8 N. J. Illq. (4 Haist. Ob.) G45, G48; Moseby's 
Adm'r v, Corbin's Adm't•, 10 Ky. (3 A. K. 
Marsh.) 289, 291. 

Where a testator devilled lnnds to a 
son tor ure, without powet· to dispose of ot· 
render the some lla ble for bls dchtB, nml 
after his decease to such persons as he by will 
should direct, nnd on the son dying Intestate, 
lenvlng Issue surviving him, then to the 
Issue in teo, und on tnlluro of the Issue 
then to tho sister for life, the word "Issue" 
meant only children of tho son who should 
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§ 1027 THE LAW OF WILLS [Ch. 24 

tended to include an illegitimate grandchild.1 Extrins!c evidence 
may be considered for the purpose of determining whether or 
not testator intended that a gift to "grandchildren" should in
clude an illegitimate grandchild.' 

1{ 
Sec. 1027. Issue and offspring. 

Issue is a word whose primary meaning, in the absence of 
anything to show a contrary intent, is that of legitimate lineal 
descendants indefinitely.' 

s Groves' Estate v. Groves, ... 
W.Va. •.. , 198 S.E. 142; anno
tated, 45 West Virginia Law Quar
terly 179 (testator in his will re
ferred to his son A; A was illegiti· 
mate; held that such reference 
showed that a gift to testator's 
grandchildzen inCluded A's legiti
mate children). 

I In re Estate of Ellis, 225 I& .• 
1279, 282 N. W. 758; annotated, 24 
Iowa- Law Review 629, 87 Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Law Review 
752, and 25 Virginia Law Review 
634. 

I England. Weldon v. Hoyland, 4 
De G. F. &: J. 564; In re Sutcliffe, 
[1934] Ch. 219. 

Alaba,.... Wright v. City of Tus
caloosa, 236 Ala. 374, 182 So'. 72. 

Con'llecticut. Union & New Haven 
Trll8t Co. v. Sherwood, 110 Conn. 
150, 147 Atl. 562 (the context, such 
as "then living isaue" may show 
that the class is to be fixed within 
the time determined by the statute 
against perpetuities); Mooney v. 
Tolles, 111 Conn. 1, 70 A.L.R. 608, 
149 Atl. 515; Do!beare v. Dolbeare, 
124 Conn. 286, 117 A.L.R. 687, 199 
At!. 555; annotated, 37 .Miehigatl 
Law Review 630; Warren v. Duval, 
124 Conn. 448, 200 Atl. 804 (the 
class of "issue" may be fixed after 
the time determined by the statute 
against perpetuities; and accordingly 
the gift may fail; Congregational 
Home Missionery Society v. Thames 
Bank & Trust Co., . . . Conn. 
14 Atl. (2d) 626. 

District of Columbi11. Allen v. 
Reed, 57 App.D.C. 78, 17 Fed.(2d) 
666;. Jewell v. Graham, 57 App.D.C. 
391, 24 Fed.(2d) 267. 

KanllaB. Gardner v. Anderson, 
116 Kan. 431, 227 Pac. 743. 

Kentucky. Hodge v. Lovell's Trus
tee, 262 Ky. 509, 90 S.W.(2d) 683. 

Ma&Bach.uettB. Bigelow v. Morong, 
103 Mass. 287; Hall v. Hall, 140 
Mass. 267, 2 N.E. 700; Hills v. Bar· 
nard, 152 Mass.. 67, 9 L.R.A. 211, 
25 N.E. 96; Jackson v. Jackson, 153 
Mass. 374, 11 L.R.A. 305, 26 N.E. 
1112; Manning v. Manning, 229 
11-lass. 527, 118 N.E. 676; Boston 
Safe Deposit & Trust Co. v. Park, 
... Mass .... , 29 N.E. (2d) 977. 

N•w Jersey., Weehawken Ferry 
Co. v. Sis!IOn, 17 N.J.~. 475; Skin
ner v. Boyd, 98 N.J.Eq. 55, 130 Atl. 
22; (affirmed, 100 N.J.Eq. 355, 134 
At!. 919); Pierson v. Jones, 108 N.J. 
Eq. 453, 155 At!. 541 (affirmed, lll 
N.J.Eq. 357, 162 Atl. 580); Hacken· 
sack Trust Co. v. Denniston, ... N.J. 
Eq. . .. , 14 Atl.(2d) '173. 

NtJ-w York. Drake v. Drake, 134 
N.Y. 220, 32 N.E. 114; Matter of 
Farmers' .Loan & Trust Co., 213 
N.Y. 168, 2 A.L.R. 910, 107 N.E. 
340. .. . 

Ohio. Moon v. Hepford, 2 Ohio 
N.P. 365,' 3 Ohio Dec. 508. 

Oklahoma. McCoy v. Lewis, 166 
Okla. 245, 27 Pac.(2d) 350. 

Oregon. Connertin v. Concannon, 
122 Or. 387, 259 Pac. 290. 

Pem~~~ylva'llia. Robins v. Quin-
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This primary meaning of "issue" has, however, been ques
tioned. " 'issue,' in its primary signification, importS 'children.' • 
. . . It is a secondary meaning by which it has been held to 
include the issue of issue in an indefinite descending line." t 

The original rule has been said to be that "issue" in its pri
mary sense, and in the absence of any indication of a coptrary 
intention, includes descendants generally,1 of whatever degree. 
Whethe:r they take per stirpes or per capita is discussed else-

liven, 79 Pa. 383; Locklulrt's Estate, 
306 Pa. 894, 159 Atl. 874. 

Rhode Island. Pearce v. Rickard, 
18 R.I. 142, 19 L.R.A. 4'12, 26 Atl. 
38; Rh~e Island Hospital Trust Co. 
v. Bridgham, 42 R.I. 161, 1i A.L.R. 
185, 106 At!. 149; Newport Trust 
Co. v. Newton, 49 R.I. 93, 139 At!. 
793. 

South Carolina. Thomson v. Rus
sell, 131 S.Car. 527, 128 S.E. 421; 
Lucas v. Shumpert, 192 S.Car. 
208, 6 S.E. (2d) 1'1 (a word of limi-
tation). · 

V~rm.ont. In re Beach's Estate, 
103 Vt. 70, 151 A tl. 654. 

WaBTli"1l9'ton. Bowles v. Denny, 
15S Wash. 536, 285 Pac. 422 (the 
use of "then living" may prevent 
a great-great-grandchild from tak
ing). 

Since "issue" are determined from 
birth, while "heirs" are determined 
at the death' o! the ancestor, cases 
upon the legal effect of "heirs" are 
not authority on the question of the 
legal effect of "issue." Bartlett · v. 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., 
358 Til. 452, 193 N.E. 601. 

If "issue" has been defined by 
statute, it will be assumed that tes
tator used the word with the-statu
tory meaning. In re Beach's Estate, 
103 Vt. 70, 161 AU. 654. 

On the other hand, a statutory 
definition of "issue" in case of in
testacy is not applied in construing 
a will. In re ThomPGOn's Estate, 
202 Minn. 648, 279 N.W. 674. 

See, Meaning .of the Word "Issue" 
in Gifts to "Issue," by Albert M: 

Kales, 6 IDinois Law Review 217; 
Meaning of the Word "Issue" in 
Gifts to "lssue"-Another View, by 
Willard Brooks, 6 fllmois Law Re
view 230, and Testamentary Gifts 
to "Issite," by Merrill r. Schnebly, 
35 Yale Law Journal 671. 

See note, 117 A.L.R. 691. 
2 Mooney v. Tolles, 111 Conn. 1, 

70 A.L.R. 608, 149 Atl. 515; Jewell 
v. Graham, 67 App.D.C. 391, 24 
Fed. (2d) 257; 'Thoma& v. Levering, 
73 :Md. 451, 21 At!. 367, 23 Atl. 3 
(a devise was made to devisee's "is
sue, children or descendants," per 
capita, and not per stirpes; and the 
Jiving children and the descendants 
of the deceased children were held 
to take to the exclusion of the chil
dren of tlle living children). 

See, also, Thompson v. Russell, 131 
S.Car. 527, 128 S.E. 421, where a 
gift to testator's children and their 
issue share and share alike included 
their children but not their grand-. 
children. 

3 Alabama. Wright v. City of 
Tuscaloosa, 236 Ala. 374, 182 So. 72. 

Cun1Ulcticut. Daskam v. Lock
wood, 103 Conn. 54, 130 At!. 92;. 
Greenwich Trust Co. v. Shively, 110 
Corm. 117, 147 At!. 867; Warren v. 
Duval, 124 Conn. 448, 200 Atl. 804. 

Kauaa. Gardner v. Anderson, 116 
Kan. 431, 227 Pae. 743. 

MaT}'la'lld. Elliott v. Van El~s, 
147 Md. 407, 128 At1. 132. 

New Jnsev. Skinner v. Boyd, 98 
N.J.Eq. 55, 130 At!. 22 (affirmed, 
100 NJ.Eq. 365, 134 At!. 919). 

New York. Chwatal v. Schreiner, 
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